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PRE BOOK YOU 2021 CHRISTMAS TREE

.
.
We welcome you to Abbey Road, Evesham in Worcestershire to choose and reserve your very own Christmas Tree!
Site opens for reservations and collections between Friday 26th November 2021 and Thursday 23rd December 2021
Christmas Trees can only be purchased between these speci ed dates and times Please note, we only take cash payments
due to the high costs associated with a card machine .
Trees are individually stood for your inspection; this will take place on a at hard surface allowing access for all. You are free
to come and walk between the trees during our opening times whilst the trees are still growing, but remember it can be
muddy in places so don't forget your wellies!
You can buy with con dence as Tower Trees is part of the British Christmas Trees Growers Association.
We look forward to seeing you!

TOWER TREES ABBEY ROAD EVESHAM WORCESTERSHIRE WR11 4SR

PRICE LIST

.

Tree variety and Sizes

Nordmann Fir
Nordmann Fir
Nordmann Fir
Nordmann Fir

120 - 150 cm / 4 - 5 ft
150 - 180 cm / 5 - 6 ft
180 - 240 cm / 6 - 8 ft
240 - 450 cm / 8 - 15 ft+

Norway Spruce 150 - 210 cm / 5 - 7 ft
Blue Spruce
Blue Spruce

Price

£20.00 - £30.00
£30.00 - £45.00
£40.00 - £65.00
£65.00 - £100.00
£17.00 - £35.00

120 - 150 cm / 4 - 5 ft
150 - 180 cm / 5 - 6 ft

£20.00 - £25.00
£25.00 - £30.00

Lodgepole Pine 150 - 210 cm / 5 - 7 ft
Scottish Pine
120 - 180 cm / 4 - 6ft
Douglas Fir
150 - 210 cm / 5 - 7 ft

£15.00 - £25.00
£10.00 - £20.00
£10.00 - £20.00

TOWER TREES ABBEY ROAD EVESHAM WORCESTERSHIRE WR11 4SR

Producing high quality Christmas Trees grown locally
in and around The Vale.

Email: towertrees@hotmail.com
www.towertrees.co.uk

Tower Trees
Abbey Road
Evesham
Worcestershire
WR11 4SR
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